Kanawha Reciprocating Plate Feeder

Kanawha Super Duty Reciprocating Plate Feeder
Drive System

Heavy Duty Fixed Speed Drive
Overview

- The Kanawha Feeder feeds any bulk material from a bin or hopper.
- Custom designed for your application.
- Variable feed rates assure the proper tonnage delivered.
- Available in Medium, Heavy, and Super Duty models.
Features & Benefits

- Positive feed from your hopper or bin.
- High tolerance to variable material conditions such as moisture, aggregate mix, etc.
- Designed to fit your space requirements.
- Assured parts inventory – keeps you running!
- Variable or fixed speed drives.
Applications

- Coal pile drawdown
- Barge unloading hopper drawdown
- Truck dump hopper drawdown
- Rail car dump hopper drawdown
Truck Dump Stockpile
Truck Dump Stockpile

Three In Line Feeders
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Duplex Feeder

- Feeds from both ends
- Center Discharge
- Single drive saves maintenance
Specifications

- Heavy duty components used.
- Explosion proof, TEFC motors used as required.
- Guarding custom designed for your application.
- Liners specified for your needs. AR, Hardox, Chrome carbide overlay, ceramic are available.
Since each application is custom designed, we will provide you a quotation just for your needs.
Availability

- Typically, we can build your feeders in 12-14 weeks after receipt of order
- Call us at 304-342-6127, or email us at KMC@KanawhaMfg.com
- Visit our website at www.Kanawha.biz